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other for San Bernardino, but the rail
DEAD FRENCH PRESIDENT.
road company changed its mind and the
orders sending cars out were counterHighest of all In Leavening Power.- - .Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
Tears of the People- - Wonderful Flormanded.
The attitude of the federal government,
WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT.
al Tributes-- A threat .liau
Pullman Boycott Precipitates a Conat Rest.
taken late last evening, puts a sensational
flict of the Gravest Nature.
Loaded and Team Whips.
Rawhides.
Blacksnakes.
aspect upon the case, as according to U.
8. District Attorney Denis' instructions
Riding and Cart Whips, Lashes, Quoits, Crackers, Etc.,
Paris, June 29. The general public
the strikers will be arrested and proseWe also carry a full stook of Java Buggy Whips.
Debs Apparently Chief Silent Car cuted as conspirators under directions was admitted into the grounds of the
from Attorney General Olney unless they Elysee palace
The line of peopl
Wheels Partnership Between the
go to work at once.
intent on viewing the coffin containing the
KNOW
Goulds and Pullman.
TO
THE LAW.
SUPPOSED
remains of the late president Carno
It appears here acoording to men who reached from the Elysee palace to the
are supposed to know the law that the palace de la Concorde. The coffin rests
St. Louis, June 29. The Pullman boy Washington officials have sadly fniled to in the Chapel Ardente, at the entrance of
cott is still in effect here. The outgoing understand the situation, and, if there is Cour de Honnore. The catafalque is in
an attempt to arrest the men, it is pos- the form of a small Greek temple with
morning trains made up were allowed to sible
they will resist. If they do a repeti- Corinthian columns. Large candelabra.
leave as usual. The men in the switch
and flags are
towers then threw the switches for all tion of the Homestead fighting is not im- wreaths of immortals
grouped around the bier, and over all are
PROBABLY WILL DIE.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
trains and say they follow the orders of possible.
Two switchmen, McHuge and Goldstein, mv.ny palms. At intervals are long black
Supt. Terrill. These men, however, are were asked to oenfer
with
with
Denis.
bordered
silver
They pendent banners,
engineers by profession and are allied stated that
Condi
any mail train could be hauled, and ornaments of silver, with the letters Senator Wolcott in Parls-- Hi
with the engineer's organization. Their that
Chicken pox is prevalent at
a
crew
"R. F.," (Republique Francaise). On the
tiou Critical One or His Kidhad
been
for
that
purready
position is that everything, which is made pose for twenty-fou- r
main
the
is
the
comletter
in
to
"C"
but
worked
Have
lie
hours,
neys
May
drapery
up in the yards shall be .permitted to
The new jail at San Marcial is com
had refused to haul the mail cars silver at frequent intervals.
Kemoved.
pass out and they say that nothing will pany
The number of ttoral wreaths sent to
pleted.
be done until the yardmen refuse 'to unless Pullmans were coupled to them.
The Eddy Argus has a new power
"Because," the switchmen continued, "the the Elysee is almost beyond oemprehen
handle sleepers.
New York, June 29. Letters from Paris
Union had decided not to change its sion. One wreath, sent by a society of
press.
SUBURBAN
TBAINS RUNNING.
here
from
received
Senator
of
rencn
ji
Wolcott,
women, cost 5,000 francs. The
position."
The
will scream at Deming on
O-ol- d
At a meeting of railroad men, held late florists of Paris, according to the esti- Colorado, state that he is recovering very the 1th eagle
Chicago. All suburban trains are runof July.
laBt
into
have
the
Union
on
tho
received
out
strike
orders
for
and
from
the
mates,
this
Southern
ning
1,600,000 slowly
depot
night.ageneral
surgical operation perThe
4th will be gloriously celemorning on time. This includes the racino system was ordered by the union. francs worth of floral emblems to be used formed on him by the French physicians. brated glorious
at White Oaks.
Senator Wolcott does not expect to re
Burlington, Alton and Pennsylvania sys- All operators of the great corporation iu different ways during the funeral.
The Optic insists that the climate of
tems. Most of the switches, previously were direoted not to wait for a dismissal,
turn to the United States before August.
His friends aro very uneasy about him. Las Vegas is a world beater.
Large Knife Concealed.
operated from the tower house at Van but to walk out, so that not even coal
First-classe- s
Buren street, near the Union depot, have trains will be run.
G. W. Guyer has resumed editorial conRome, June 29. A workman was ar He is suffering from kidney trouble and
been changed to the old style switohes
The only answer the men make to Dis rested in the vicinity of Premier CriBpi'g his friends fear it will be necessary ulti trol of the Union County Democrat.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree arttolea
ana tne tracks are moved by hand levers. trict Attorney Denis' ultimatum to arrest
The Southern New Mexico Cottle Growhouse this
who had been heard mately to remove one of his kidneys.
. suitable for presents at lowest priees.
ims made it possible to employ mex them, if mail trains are not rnn as usual. to threaten afternoon
er's association meet at Lincoln on
the life of the premier. When
was
that they had nothing to say. "We
periencea men.
Washington Notes.
July 4.
South Side Plaza,
are ready to pull a mail car anywhere," searched a largo knife was found conSanta Fe, N. M.
TROUBLE AT THE STOCK YAETIS.
cealed on his perswn.
Washington, June 27. The senate by
Deming continues to maintain its repusaid
we
"but
not
do
think Pullman
one,
The employes of the packing houses
unanimous consent has adopted a joint tation as a stock, mining and agricultural
is part of a postal car or that the United
American
Securities.
are reported all at worK
center.
but the
considers the propNew York, June 29. The Post says: resolution extending the appropriations
switchmen of the Union stook yards and States government
Wilted alfalfa should not be fed to catTransit oompany are reported as having erty ofof a an Italian marquis a necessary "American securities are in better demand for the present year until the new appro tle. It causes "bloat."
mail train."
Feed it green
are passed. This is the resolupriations
struck. This, if true, will lead to serious part
on
the
London
and
stock
or dry, Bays the Stock Grower.
there tion to which Mr. Hoar
exchange
NOT TUBN1NO
A WHEEL.
objected.
complications in the general work of the
is a general air of improvement. The
The San Maroial Bee notes: "Two litADMITTED TO PBACTIOE.
yards.
A
Minneapolis. Noon The situation is better tone was due, perhaps entirely, to
tle antelopes, playing with a big, block,
tu'
Louis
of
has
Baoa,
been
Colo.,
The
BUMOBED CAPITULATION DENIED,
Trinidad,
Northern
is
Pacific
not
unchanged.
the statement made through the newsdog, out on the Harvey house
admitted to practiceas attorney or agent shaggyis one
of the pretty sights in town."
Chicago. Gen. Manager John M. Euan, turning a wheel, but trains on all other papers by President Cleveland as to the
lawn,
of the general association bureau, says roads are arriving this a. m., thos9 usual- condition of the national finances. The Deiore tne interior department.
The Las Vegas Stock Grower mentions
there is no truth in the statement that ly carrying Pullmans not having them at- confident mnnner in which the president
that "J. J. Hagerman, president of the
the Chicago, Milwaukee &, St. Paul has tached
SANTA FE,
A NEW ERA.
spoke of the affairs of the treasury seemed
Pecos Valley railroad, is making large
A
to
effect
to
at
the
the
VIEWS
OF
have
home
strikers
OENEBAL
and
and
abroad
of
withdraw
MANAQEB.
capitulated
land investments at Roswell.
5
Would
Pullman cars from its trains. On the
purchases of American securthat New Mexico had a few more such
Topeka, Kas. Gen. Manager J. J. stimulating
other hand he says that he has the most
ities."
The
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
Canon
del
Agm Grant and Min gentlemen as Mr. Hagerman."
said y
regarding the situation
positive assurances from the officials of Frey
eral Lands Brightening Proson the Santa Fe: "The situation has not
RACE
that company that there will not be the
FATALITIES.
changed a great deal since last night,
pects for South Santa
slightest concession on their part.
To California
when we succeeded in getting our trains
Fe County.
MEN EMPLOYED.
NEW
Via the Santa Fe route, tho greatest railout of Kansas City on time with the
THE OEY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
Itcnth of a Xoted Jockey and a
in
road
the world. You can take a PullAbout 100 men have been eneatred on regular equipment.
We are having a
Noted Horse.
man car and go to San Francisco. Los
the Baltimore fc Philadelphia to take the little trouble on the eastern grand divi
Correspondence New Mexican.
'
east
of Dodge City. MoBt of
places of strikers on the way to Chicago sion, that is
Golden, N. M., June 26. It has been Angeles or San Diego without change.
New York, June 29. Jockey Bishop
No other line can give you this accommothe serious trouble on the western grand
the
from
to
for
to
Rates
Persons
this
that
or Parties
$4.00 per Say. Special
general impression
$3.00
Terms,
years
dation. For excursion rates and other
division is at La Junta and Raton. who was injured on Saturday riding San
SITUATION AT PKNVEB.
entire mineral section is covered by old informotion call at
city ticket office.
Denver. On all railroads entering Everything is tied up and at a stand still Jose in the Coney Island grand steeple
by the Week or Month.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
having at intervals Spanish or Mexican land grants which
uenver, except tne aanta He, regular at Raton. About 5 o'clock last evening chase, died
has been the principal
r
to intrains were sent out this morning without one of our train dispatchers, by the name suffered great agony.
Raceland, 2 years old, out of Caloino vestors and retarding the growth of the
smith, was chased by a mob of 500 men
trouble.
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE
The employes of the Denver & Rio and compelled to leave the city and rice and the most famous member of M. F.
to
Furnished House Rent.
AND STRAW.
to put oamp.
Headquarters
DepartGrande and Union Paoifio roads have not to the hills to save bis life. My opinion Dwyer's stable, was shot
I
will endeavor to counteract the devil ment of the Colorado, office of Chief
The Uiluoraieeve
residence, upper
refused to handle Pullman oars. It is is that the strike will soon spend itself him out of his pain. lie bad been sufferyet
com
15
rooms furnished
Falace avenue,
understood that there will be a full meet and whenever it reaches the strongest ing from an incurable throat disease. ish work of the chronic croaker by a con Quartermaster, Denver, Colorado, June
2, 1891. Sealed proposals in triplicate,
r
jitete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
cise recital of facts.
ing of the lodges to night to consider the point it will commence to go to pieces." Last season Raceland started in
will be received here and at office of
Garden planted and orchard. Ample
matter. About twenty-fiv- e
Union Paoiflc OOULD FAMILY AND PULLMAN PABTNEBS. races, of which he won eighteen and was
As is well known the
Canon Quartermaster at each ost below named
stable and corral.
employee, who are Knights of Labor, at a
St. Louis. Gen. Supt. Clark, of the second in ten of them.
del Agua grant was represented, by false until 11 o'clock A. m., 120th meridian
meeting last night determined not to Missouri Pacific and Iron Mountain railAn Editor Xamert.
made surveys, to contain something time, July 2, 1S94, and then opened for
ly
participate in the boycott.
he
said
that
to
intended
roads,
Keokuk, la., June 29 S. M. Clark, over 35,000 acres of the
furnishing Fuel, Forage and Straw at
The situation on the Santa Fe is un have Pullman cars run on the
very richest min- Forts Apache, Bowie,
system editor of the Gate
was nominated
Carbonate
Grant, Huachuca,
which
The
train
City,
have
should
changed.
under
his
matter
direction
what
no
came.
of
eral
belt
this
or Licart
mining camn. and in San Carles and Whipple Barracks, A. T.,
for congress by the Republican conveneast at 11:50 last night is still stand Me stated that the Gould
gone
owned
a
Advertisers are iu want of largenmonnts of
system
1879 the United States issued a
FANCY
patent for Forts Bayard, Marcy, Stanton and
ing in the depot here.
interest in all the Pullmans tion for the 1st district, at Mount Pleasl.arbotiate or Jjeau. hstimutes invited for
N. M., Forts Douglas and DuChesne,
ant
said vast tract of land as above reprenumber of tons of Carbonate of Lead Con- of
a
it
and
those
operated
by
SLOW
MOVINO
boycott
TBEIOBT .TBAINS.
fiaiiTi'iLtns that t'lili be f iiriilNlied nor niinuin.
to the then claimants of said Utah, and Fort Logan and Denver, Colo.,
a
cars
was
sented,
at
direct
blow
the
road.
and lowest cash price for same, delivered atMilwaukee.
The noon trains on all
during fiscal year ending June 30, 1895.
Cheap Assets.
St. Louis and Kunsas City. Purtics furnish-insOUT AT CINCINNATI.
roads leading to and from this city are
Proposals for quantities less than the
must irunvantee uuautities. John 1.
Denver, June 29. L. C. Eiisworth, as grant.
The
of
the
Kcw
No. US Hroailway,
noted case of the whole required, or for delivery at points
All freight
history
Cnvlngtoii,
moving as usual
Cincinnati.
went out signee of the Chamberlain Investment miners of this section in the name
YOl-Il- ,
men
n. .
5,000
Fully
of the other than those named, will be entery
trains on the Chicago
sold the assets of the
Northwestern,
The Bwitchmen and other yard company,
furnished on apwhich stalled last night, have been moved
of whioh was United States vs. the Canon del Agua tained. Information
full
value
the
company,
at an average of an hour and a half loss of employes struck this morning at 10 over $2,500,000, at auotion for $10,000.
oompany et al., carried through the dif- plication here or at offices of respective
were
o'clock.
men
in
They
joined by the
ferent courts in the territory and finally post quartermasters.
time on each schedule.
Wagner & llnffiier.
Envelopes to be
the yard3 of Ludlow, Covington and
A Valuable Optionup io me Bupreme court ot tne United marked "Proposals for Fuel, Forage and
Headquarters for furniture;
SHOPMEN
QUIT.
across
the
river.
Newport
Denver, June 29. Au option on the States, is known to all the readers of the Straw." E. B. ATWOOD, Major, Chief
gets, all oak, $18.00; wood seat chairs,
San Bernardino, Cal. All the shopmen
MOBE U. S. MABSHALS.
Daily Times was givon to Earl B. Coe New Mexican so it is useless to dwell on Q. M.
(if, cents; all other furniture in propor
of
the
Fe
Santa
at
oompany, employed
tion. Goods sold on easy payments.
Denver. The Santa Fe company ap yesterday. Mr. Coe is acting on behalf that only to say that the final decision of
this point, quit work yesterday evening.
a
for a larg of syndicate belonging to the political the Uuited States supreme court was that
plied to the U. S. court
Home
strawberrios at Muller &
They number oUU men.
er force of deputy marshals. Judge Hal-le- faction whioh controls the Sun. The op the survey was fraudulent, which of course Walker's.grown
Picture frames and mouldings of all
DEPUTIES 8WOBN IN.
tion is likely ty be taken up July 1. If it nullified the patent to said 35,000 acres. A
the
at
12:30
and
request
granted
p.
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
Chicago.
Twenty deputy marshals m. fifty deputies were sent south on a is the Sun will drop ont of existence and new survey has been ordered, made and
Bell second-hanwere sworn in y
goods of all kinds.
to protect the Santa special train. They will be stationed at tho limes will contioue as the organ, examined by a special United States exDON'T YOU WANT A PIANO.
The consideration is not mentioned. H, aminer of surveys, and report made
Fe in starting trains. The Pan Handle
Exohange now goods for old ones.
Pueblo, La Junta and other points on the H.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
thereon to the proper authorities at
railroad brought in seventy men
Eddy will be the editor.
BON-TO- N
in
SI.
road
M. Harris, the music dealer, is
Colorado.
from Cincinnati, Columbus and Louis
repair alK kinds of furniture, upholWashington.
OUT ON THE ALTON.
sole agent for New Mexico for the
The
last
named
cuts
the
Canon
to
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
STRUNG
and
them
in
UP.
work
survey
ville,
the Curtis
put
Bloomington, 111. The Pullman boy
del Agua grant down to lees than 400 celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
machines and musical instruments of
street yards under police protection. No
tho matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
y
when an order
all kinds repaired and oarpets sewed
100 times as large "Lindeman,"
acres, instead of
interference was attempted on the part cott struck the Alton
and the "Stuyvesant," which
issued from Organizer Lynch for the men A Brace of Kansas City Murderers a tract as claimednearly
and laid. All work guarenteed satisunder the fraudulently never fails to
oi tne sinners.
SHORT ORDER RESTAURANT.
to go out owing to the Alton's refusal to
satisfy.
Suffer the leath Penalty
obtained patent.
factory or money refunded.
oould's SOUTHWE8TEBN system.
Also a large and complete stock of
stop the Pullman service reached here.
It is only a question of a few months, latest
J. W. CONWAY & SON. Props
sheet music and general musical
St. Louis. The refusal of the Missouri Since 6 a. m. all has been dead in the
as soon as the customary red tape pro
Paoific boss switchman, Jno. Lally, to freight and passenger service here.
San Francisco Street.
are oompleted, when this land merchandise.
ceedings
All
two
mur
29.
Kansas City, June
the
nauaie rutimans nas resulted in a com
goods at factory pricrs and on
will be thrown open as government land.
D. & B. O. MEN QUIT.
terms. Careful attention paid to
easy
died
of
Madame
on
the
derers
plete tie up of the Missouri Paciflo and
Wright
The
of
abeve
named
land
body
repre orders from a distance.
Pueblo, Colo. All Denver it Rio Grande
Iron Mountain roads. Indeed, the entire
SOL.
Harry Jones was hanged sents at least
and as fully
f
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Pueblo have struck. They say gallows
Write for catalogue of sheet music.
9 o'clook
Qeuld southwestern system is tied ud employes innot
soon
at
after
Mo.,
Independence,
has
our
of
on
been
camp
already
work until the company
M. M. HARRIS,
unless Lnlly is reinstated as stated last they will
this morning and two hours later John free ground, the decision above men
Pullman
cars.
C06 Douglas Ave.,
Travelers and boarders will find to e
Clark was executed in Kansas City by the tioned will plaoe
night. The night switching force struck stops running
s
of
this
NO BION or IT AT CLEVELAND.
East Las Vegas.
last night, while the day force determined
best of accommodations. Board and CLOTHING &
same sheriff and his assistants who car- whole district on government domain.
to do likewise this morning. Only three
Cleveland. The Pullman cars are run ried out the sentence against Jones.
lodging by the day $1 ; by the week,
The other
covered
the
is
by
men reported for duty this morning as a ning
as usual out of this oitv and Madame Wright kept an employment Ortiz mine
$5.50. Pine Bar and Billiard Hall.
grant, claimed under patent
result. But two switch engiues are
there is yet no evidence hereof a boyoott. agency in this city and Jones and Clark from the United
High-Clas- s
FURNISHINGS.
States by the New Mex- .
Stationery.
25c.
25c.
LODGING,
MEALS,
:it work in the yards and these are likely
killed her. The men claim the killing ioo Mining & Milling company, and conOENEBAL
The New Mexican has entered into ar
ON THE A. & P.
to he stopped at any moment.
while
was
done
unintentional,
being
to
a
they ceded
be valid grant.
At c secret meeting of
rangements with the firm of Mermod,
(teo. V. Keen, who represents President theAlbuquerque.
We are in receipt of information that Jaocard A Co., St. Louis, whereby it is
American Railway Union last night a were robbing her of her valuables.
CAE'S,
Debs here, wired the facts to Presideut
in
enabled to supply patrons with all kinds
which
are
will
be
strike was ordered on the Albuquerque
negotiations
progress
Debs and
TUB 91AKKKTS.
s
requested him to order
& Paoifio to
mutually advantageous to said company. of
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth- the entireofficially
engraved and monogram
Gould southwestern system division of the Atlantic
the mine claimants, and the prospectors stationery, wedding cards, visiting cards,
thus tying np that rood for the ening;. Clothing made to order and per- tied
unless
ehould
be
reinstated.
New York, June 29. Money on eall on this
Lally
up
at the same prioe as if the patron ordered
grant.
fect fit guaranteed.
tteen states that as a result of this action tire length. The order became general ensy at 1 per cent, prime mercantile paper
If the last named arrangement should diroot from this famous engraving estabattempts have 3
there is not the slightest doubt but all this morningto and several
cent.
i per
be oompleted it will produce a new era iu lishment. Call at the New Mexican office
been made
send out freight trains, but
tho railroads controlled by the Goulds
New York. Silver,
Lead, $ 3.10. this part of Santa Fe county thus vir- and examine samples and price lists.
the officials can not Been re train men.
DAVID LOWITZKI,
$9.00.
WILL BE DEAD
One freight train got as far as the yard Copper, lake,
tually putting the whole of the new
St. Louis. Wool. The market was mining district on undisputed soil.placers
so far as turning wheels is concerned by limits, when the fireman took Biok sudFOB
with
firm
and
demand
HBADQUABTBHS
unchanged,
ready
If Von Are Uolng East.
6 o'clock
denly and the engineer brought the en for desirable
morning.
You will find the time and service of the
grades.
gine back to the round house.
OBDBBS COUNTEBMANDED.
V. . Cavalry Competition.
Omaha. Steers, $3.50
$1.60; westBurlington Route superior to all other
AJ THE
NO TBAINS FOB THBEE DAYS.
Los Angeles, Cat. District Attorney
The United States cavalry competition lines.
$3.50;
erns, $3.00 (" $1.00; Texans,$2.50
No passenger or freight train from the cows, $1.25
Denis has received a number of tele$3.50; feeders, $2.75
The mngnifioent
will take place at Fort Wingate nnder
vestibule
NEW AND SECOND HAND
$3.00; lambs, $3.00 direction of
graphic orders from Attorney General east has arrived hero for three days. The $3.50. Sheep, $2.50
W. A. Rafferty, 2d "Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
Major
has
to
take all possible company
sworn in a lot of deputies.
$1.00.
Olney telling him
reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
m.,
AT
PRICES
Call on him for a cold glass of St.
measures to expedite the mails and to All is quiet along the line.
cavalry. Enlisted men, selected as com Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second
Kansas City. Texas steers, $1.75
morning,
secure from the United States marshal all
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
$3.30; beef steers, petitors aud such enlisted men of the making connections for all points east.
$3.10; cows, $1.20
The highest prices paid for second
BULLETIN.
the deputies necessary to enforoe any
$3.20
$1.75; native cows, $2.25
$1.75; class of distinguished marksmen of cav
hand goods. Your furniture will be
The
is
the
Choice bit of good' Liquor.
Tonline
Burlington
only
Chicago, 3:80 p. m. It is believed that stockers and feeders, $2.00
$3.75; bulls, alry as are eligible aud who desire to ing through sleepers and chair cars from
process of the oourt. Denis held a consultataken, overhauled and repaired and
compete for the army carbine team and Denver to St. Louis without
lOo higher.
Native and Foreign Wines in Stock. tion with the strikers respecting the mat- Debs wiil be arrested before night.
sold on small commission. Give him
$1.25 (gt $3.50. Sheep, 5
change.
enrbine team of distinguished marksmen,
ter. The men deolared that they were pera oall before buying new or auctionFor full information apply to local
Chioago. Prime to extra native steers, will
.
be sent by post commanders in time ticket
BILLIARDS
POOL.
AND
mail
two
oars
of
to
haul
and
old
$1.00
off
$1.90;
household
$1.65
fectly
$1.10;
mediums,
or
willing
G.
address
W.
your
ing
goods.
Vallebv,
to report to the commanding officer, Generalagents, No. 1039 17th
theBe were switched into the main trsok.one
Go to Muller & Walker for staple and others, $3.50
$3.90; Texans, $2.75
Agent,
street,
Opposite City Bakery.
Fort Wingate, on August 6, 1894.
loaded with mail for San Diego and the fancy groceries.
$1.20. Sheep, $3.76; lambs, $5.00.

Whips! Whips!

CAPITAL AGAINST LABOR.

mm

FROM fOc to $2

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block
Santa Fe, N. M.
JL

THE FILIGREE

t

n

Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

&Jm

JEWELER.

Watches, Diamonds,
ver Ware and Clocks,

:

Sil-

Watch Repairing Strictly
.

.

y

THE

PALACE HOTEL,
NJ

VA&sfy

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT,

bug-bea-

y

.

MissA.Mugler,
MILLINERY

fifty-fou-

&

y

WANTED

GOODS

Win-gat-

three-fourt-

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

i

-

bed-roo-

y

tt

d

y

HOTEL

To-da-

SPIEGELBERG,

one-hal-

three-fourth-

GENT'S

h

y

y

TIE-U- P

HATS,

high-clas-

Wiu-slo-

62.

HENRY POLLWANN

FURNITURE,
BED-ROC-

K

"CORNER."

THE

COUfcTXXG-- COUNTRY
The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

3STE"W

Choice Irrigated
VT.

T.

d

lands (Improved and unimproved) attnwtiv

CLIYI8,tf. X. Afent Zad Department,

Ijr

platted, for lata on long time with lew Interest WABANTBB DXXDS OIVSN. Write forlllottrated folder giving full pajticulaxa,

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Graces, N.

e,

The Daily Mew Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class waiter at the
Santa i'e Post Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months', by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pir month
K eekly, per quarter
vVnoAly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
.a.il communication intended forpublica-liomust be accompanied by thewriter's
onte and address not for publicationbe but
adas evidence of good faith, and should
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
pay-bl-

a
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Office
in the Territory and has a large
Pet
t.ul growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
he
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The Coxeyites are certainly furnishing
employment to an army of deputy sheriffs. Give the devil hia dne.
The Albuquerque Citizen says without
ppnrent hesitation that Republican congressional timber is plentiful iu New
Mexico. Bring it out. Straws show
which wny the wind blows.
MoFie, of Dona Ana
county, modestly admits that he would
not be averse to accepting the Republican rornination for delegate to congress. "Fools rush in where angels fear
to tread."

Judge

JonN

R.

really favor
statehood let them prod their friends in
the senate to help out the western Democratic members and push the bill through-Theris no question about Mr. Cleveland's signing it. That ib settled.
Now if the Republicans

e

Tue income tax is a go! Thanks, Democrats, a thousand thanks, for now the
taxes of the country will be shared alike
by all, according to the wealth and the
amount of protection afforded by good
government, whereas under laws which
thirty years of Republican rule have
s
of the tax was paid
given us
by the poor man. It is only a bit of fair
play legislation that a Democratic congress has given the people.

the bill did not pass
both huusea.
In the house of representatives in the
closing hours of the 43d congress there
was a general agreement among the members, upon both sides of the question of

politics, that both these territories should
be admitted into the Union. A motion
to suspend the rules and admit Colorado
into the Union was carried by three or
vote refour more than the
quired to suspend the rules. A similar
motion was at once made in regard to
New Mexico, and, notwithstanding that the
s
house was nearly
Republican,
that motion only failed by two or three
votes of the necessary
to give
recognition to New Mexioo at that time.
nearwas
or
believed by everybody,
"It
ly everybody, in congress that those two
states should come into the Union together in 1876; and oongress at that time,
although both branches were Republican,
had done everything it seemed possible
to further the admission of New Mexico,
the bill having passed both houses by a
large majority, and nearly every Republican on that side of the house at that time
time voting in favor of New Mexico coming into the Union. But owing to the
necessities of the closing hours of the
s
session, when it required a
vote to pass it under a suspension of the
rules, it failed.
"In the 50th congress a bill was passed
by a larga majority in favor of the admission of New Mexioo. The Republican
senate rejected New Mexico. A conference committee was called, and that conference committee was instructed by a
vote of this house, on the motion of the
gentleman from New York (Mr. Cox) to
eliminate New Mexico from tho bill, and
although but few Democrats voted for
the measure, all the Republicans at that
time voted to eliminate New Mexico
from that bill. We believed then that
New Mexico was entitled to be admitted
into the Union, and after the house had
instructed the conference committee the
committee promptly obeyed the instruction mid brought in a bill admitting the
two Dakotas, Washington and Montnna,
and that Democratic house passed the
bill iu tho closing hours of the session
and it was signed by Mr. Cleveland before
the expiration of his term.
" The 51st congress, which was Republican in both branches, admitted the
states of Wyoming and Idaho into the
Union, neither of which states lias one
half of the population that New Mexico
has
and had at that time. On this
side we voted against the admission of
those two states for the reason thnt we
believed that Arizona and New Mexico
were equally entitled to admission, and
desired that the four should be admitted
instead of the two. Now we plead again
for justice; we plead for justice which
We
has long been denied New Mexico.
have already admitted Arizona, and we
ask that justice be done New Mexico before the house adjourns. Let us admit
New Mexico into the Union now and do
that which we should have done twenty
years ago."
Mr. Washington of Tennessee said:
"The committee on territories of the 51st
congress positively refused to consider
the bills for the admission of Arizona
and New Mexico, and the only reason was
the politicnl one that they then had Democratic delegates on this floor."
two-thir- d
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

E.S.S.rcnil taint, nf

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

For three years I was so troubled with malarial
poison that life lost all its charms : I tried mercurial
and Potash remedies, but could get no reliufi A
lew Domes 01
made s complete and per
manent cure.
J. A. RICE.Ottawa.Kan.
Cur Hook on Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPi'CFC CO.,

Atint

Ga,

MADE

PURE

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

Choice Mountain and

DYSPEPSIA
STOMACH
Liver
AND HEART
AFFECTED.

JOSEPH'S C00D WORK.

Almost in Despair
But Finally

the prediction of
In verification
prominent New Mexicans who returned
home from the national capital two or
three weeks ago, the New Mexican yesterday enjoyed the keen satisfaction of
printing a dispatch from Washington
conveying the glad tidings thnt the New
Mexico admission bill had passed the
house, and this pleasing information was
coupled with the prediction of Delegate
Joseph that the measure would encounter
no serious opposition in the senate and
become a law. Mr. Joseph has labored
long and faithfully to accomplish this result and ho merits the most generous
meed of praise for his faithful work. His
years of experience in publio life, familiarity with the practices of the turbulent
house, deservedly high standing with
men of all parties in congress, and tireless energy powerfully aided him in the
attainment of the important end he had
in view. Ho should now be accorded
the united and zealous support of every
of New Mexico in his efforts
to seenre the early passage of the bill by
tho senate.
of

CURED
By
Taking1

AYER'S PILLS
"For fifteen years, I was a great sufferer from Indigestion In Its worst forms.
I tested the skill of many doctors, but
grew worse and worse, until I became
so weak I could not walk fifty yards
without having to sit down and rest. My
stomach, liver, and heart became affected, and I thought I would surely die. I
tried Ayer's Pills and they helped me
right away. I continued their use and
am now entirely well. I don't know of
anything that will so quickly relieve
and cure the terrible suffering of dyspepsia as Ayer's Pills." John C.
Pbitchakd, Brodie, Warren Co., N. C.

AYER'S PILLS
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR o
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well-wish-

Valley

FOE

FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Catron Block. Office hours, 10 to 12 a.
in.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special attention
given to diseases of the respiratory

lands near the Foot

Mi

COMMENTS.

Congress and Sew Mexico.
The following history of how the rights
of New Mexico to statehood have been
for years subordinated to the interest of
a politioal party is taken from the Congressional Record. In his speech in favor of admission, made in the house on
December 15, Mr. Hatch, of Missouri,
said:
"This territory, New Mexico, has been,
by all tho testimony that has boen presented to this house, for the past eight
years in possession of nil the qualifications requisite for admission into the
Union, and it has been excluded heretofore simply because the Republicans have
voted against it from a political standpoint. I favor the admission of New
Mexico to statehood because she ought to
have been admitted years ago."
Mr. Springer, of Illinois, gave the following resume of the dealings of congress with this question in the past:
"In the 4iid congress, which was Republican in both branches, a bill passed the
house by a large majority admitting New
Mexico and Colorado into the Union, but

B.

SomiDu,

Sewetary

&
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SANTA FE BREWING GO.
8BKW1B8 AND BOTTLBBI Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANCVACTDBEBS

OF

SSDA, MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

S-A-Xj-

E.

DR. MACKENZIE,
Office over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
hours, U to 11a.m.; 2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 0
p. m.

COAL & TRANSFE!
LUMBER AND FEED

J.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. AlsoFlooring
carry on a
Transfer
in
Business
deal
and
general
Hay and Grain.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
W.

J.

HO! FOR COCHITI

EATON,

Mr. John Fe well,

the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving
Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clook p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock
arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from tho depot

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe In Griffin block. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
New

Mexioo.

Prompt attention

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large
irrigating Canals have
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con- sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if .they should buy 160
acres or more.

Springer
been built.

The famous Cold MitlinglCampS near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, OOAl AND LUMBER OARS,
PDLlirS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
MINING
ON
REPAIRS

THOS A. HERLOW,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
Raton, New Mexico.
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., practices in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex-ioSpecial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
IVotice.
Why Take the Wulmish
litigation.
of Santa Fe County :
To the
For ST. LOUIS?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
I desire to state to you that I have
equipped line; runs free ohair cars, Buffet about completed a list of delinquent taxCATRON & SPIESS.
Pnllmans and gives you ample time in payers in this county, which has been a
y
Attorneys at law and solicitors in
Kansas City for supper.
great task owing to the fact that delinSanta Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the For TOLEDO
OR DETROIT J
quent taxes date baok as far as 1881. It
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Because it is the shortest line; avoids has been my intention as collector of
Block.
transfer aoross the city in case you are taxes iu and for this county to allow each
all the time possible
going further east, and makes close con- and every
for the payment of his or her taxes. By
nections with all trnnk lines.
this notice I desire to inform you that
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Xotioc.
Because it has solid through servico sometime during the early part of July I
In the Matter of the Voluntary"
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via will publish the delinquent tax list showAssigumont
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes' ing your indebtedness, in accordance
y
of
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the with a requirement of the law. After due
The Fischer BrewingConipnny,
notice by such publication I will proceed
morning.
Etc.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS? to collect taxes from each and every indiNo.
District Court, Santa Fe county.
Because its service is unformly good vidual alike. I trust that you will allow
3053.
and you can make no mistake in asking no additional cost to accrue on your
taxes, but that you will make an effort to
I, E. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court, for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
0. M. Himpson, Com'l Agent,
do hereby give notice, pursuant to an
satisfy your account before suoh delin1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
quent tax list appears before the public.
order of said court, made, entered and
Wm. P. Cunningham,
tiled herein on the 25th day of June, A. D.
You Moy Strike It Itlch.
Sheriff and Collector in and for Santa Fe
1891, that John G. Schumann, esq., the
If yoa could pick up $21,000 in gold by
County.
assignee herein, exhibited to said court
statements of the accounts of his trust one week's work, it would be worth
going
as said assignee, with proper vouohers,
as follows: Statement and vouchers from a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't it?
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
New Fast lime.
April 1, to Jnly 31, 1893, filed in my office
August 16, A. D. 1893; statement and Co., New Mexico) produoed in seven days TWELVE HOUE8 SAVED BETWEEN COLOEADO
vouohers, from July 31 to December 81, with total product to date of nearly a
AND NEW YOBK CITY.
latter date inclusive); and million dollars.
18U3, (the
The
Missouri
Pacifio railway on April
is
mine
in
This
rich
the
one of many
statement and vouchers from January 1
in effect a new schedule
to June 20, A. D. 1891, both inclusive. I newly discovered Mor.ero valley and Ute 29, 1891, plaoed
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
do further give notice that, pursuant to Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
the terms of said order, said accounts Tako Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
will be allowed, passed and approved, thence stage to the camp.
Springs at 5:25 p. m.,
short winters, delightful climate and p. m., Colorado
(nnless good cause to the contrary is
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
rich
the
chance
This
be
prospects.
may
the
honorable
said
of
shown,) by
judge
Ask looal agent A., T. &S.F. Kansas City at 5:15 p. m., St. Louis at
court, at his chambers in the Santa Fe of a
a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
K. K. for illustrated pamphlet.
It tells 6:55
in
court
the
Santa
of
house,
county
city
a direct connection over all trunk lines
new
the
about
this
truth
A.
lGth
on
country.
of
the
Monday
Fe,
July,
day
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
D. 18yl, at the hour of 10 o'clook a. m. or
and Washington, D. C, and all interas soon thereafter as counsel pan be heard.
urand canon of Colorado River.
mediate points.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
This will enab passengers from Colomy hand and affixed the seal of said Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is rado interior points to make a direot
court, at my office in said oounty of the town of Flagstaff. A
stage connection with the Missouri Paoifio "Fast
Santa Fe, this 25th day of June, A. D, line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand Mail" at
by taking D. & R. G.,
18'Jt.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than train No. Pueblo,
1, thereby saving twelve hours
of
R.
s.
M.
a
mile in depth, this is the snblimest
Goshorn, Clerk, Etc.
l.
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
gorges a Titan of ohasms. Twenty them to avoid a disagreeable
i'osemites might be hidden unseen below, with the
advantage of only one change of
and Niagara would look scaroely largei cars between
Reduced Bates
Colorado and New York
brook.
s
than
or other eastern points, which is
For July i: One fare for the round trip;
to visit this first wonder of City,
fail
Don't
made in Union Depot.
dates of sale, July 3 and i; good to re' the world. You can "read
up" about it by
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
turn July 5. One fare tickets on sale to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A. Free
asking
Las Vogas July 1, 2 and 3, good to return T. & S. F. R. R.
Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
Kas., to mail
Co.,
Topeka,
J uly 6, ism.
H. 1j. Lciz, Agent,
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
an
a
of
illustrated
book
free
you
copy
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
danger of fire), and lighted with the
describing this terra incognita. The book famous Fintsch gas light.
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
Reduced Kates.
of the printer's art.
June
round
1st, 1894,
Commencing
trip
tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.60,
City of Mexico.
Three horse power engine and boiler
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexto Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
at
Mexican.
sale
for
the
Nw
cheap
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
Tiokets good six months from date
1891. Low rates to other points in Colo
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princi
rado. Call at city ticket office for parWrapping Paper.
Old Papers for sale at the New
H. S. Luis, Agent.
ticulars.
pal points in Mexico. 11. L. Lutz, Agent,
office.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque

four-hors- e,

c.

Liven, Feci

ohan-oor-

tax-pay-

HACKS

k Salt lies.

25c, to and from Depot or any part of the City.

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.

SPECIAL RATES

THE HOUR.

BIT

TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 61. All calls promptly attended to.

Bmffi Largest I Safest Companies
LOWEST BATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

life-tim-

riiESS

Him

Pres.

SOHOBIB,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the conrts in the territory.

RUN DOWN WITH

GOTTFBIED

whatsoever origin, and builds up tho general health.

City,

Giiand news that for the people, not
only of New Mexico but of all the broad
nation, that Hashed over the wires from
Washington yesterday. In the passage
of New Mexico's statehood bill through
the house and the adoption of the income
tax feature of the tariff reform bill in the
senate, straight Democracy has certainly
done much to atone for the weakness that
this congress has hitherto shown in dealing with public questions.
DELEGATE

la a source of mncti

uttering, 'tho system
IAD
should be thoroughly
cleansed of all linnur,in1 the Ufood
EI 1ftfin"les'
11 1 1 (kept ina healthy
-

Valentine Carson, Agf.

D.

1

Henry Krick,
BOI.B AGENT FOR

LEMP'S
St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Kail orders
promptly filled.

Guadalupe St

-

Santa Fe,

E3

PER
ACRE .

lay-ove- r,

J.C. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings.
Packard Shoes.
the
Agent
Santa

Durt &

for

Sole

Fe,

-

-

New Mexico.

PE3CO!

TH FtUnr UELT F MEW MOO

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of ohoios Farming
Cod BoUooU, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

nd Fruit

PER
ACRE.

Ids; water eneugh to irrigate half a mil

of toathsrn California!

(

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This pries Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclonss, us Hail Storm, no Floods, no BlUzards, no Kxunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Wintst Bains, no Grasshoppers,
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
and for maps ana illustrated pamphlsta, giving full particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION

BO

HalariaiS Ipldsmio

XMssassa

as Fralrls Ursa,

AND inPROVEtlENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.
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One Fare.
First Annual Tournament of the Volun employer. "I will tell my husband in due
teer Fire department of Las Vegas July time," sho added, rather mysteriously tho
Tickets on sale
4th

DBS.

for the clerk thought.
for the
With her brain on fire Mrs. Walker reand 3rd, traced her steps. She had no desire for
luncheon now. Food would have choked
her. How was sho to save her husband
Agent.
and win his love back to its allegiance?
She had little roally to complain of. Dick
Uetlueed Kates
Round trip tickets to San Francisco had never been a demonstrative man she
al$54.40, good 30 day, $60 good until July had not expected him to act the lover
15th, $66.90 good six months from date ways but she fancied he had been even a
of sale. To Southern California, $56.90 shade more quiet of late, and while she
had credited it to his study of plans for
limited to six months.
his work she now felt convinced his mind
H. S, Lotz, Agen
had been dwelling upon this interloper.
i Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A.
"How could Dick have so forgotten himself as to take her to lunch?" thought Mrs.
THE OLD BOOKS.
Walker wrathfully. If she had known
just where to have looked for them, she
Deep in the past I peer and see
would have faced thom at once, and Dick
A child upon the nursery floor,
at least would have had decency enough
a hook upon his knee.
Holding
to own his error, but she had not thought
NERVOUS, CHRONIC and PRIVATE
Who asks, like Oliver, for more.
to ask the clerk any questions, and it was
The number of his years is four.
And yet In letters hath he skill.
too late to return.
She had no plan of action; her brain
How deep he dives in fairy lore!
whirled, and she wondered if all deceived
The books he loved, I love them still.
Wives felt as she did. No wonder women
One gift the fairies gave me. Three
committed suicide in their despair. What
They commonly bestow ed of yore
The love of books, the golden key
was life worth to her without Dick's love?
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
That opens the enchanted door.
And yet why did he want Tom Ingals to
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
Behind it Bluebeard lurks, and o'er
see the girl if she had really infatuated
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
And o'er doth Jack his giants kill.
him? Mrs. Walker knew men wero not
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
And there is all Aladdin's store.
given to introducing thoir "fancies" to
The books I loved, I love them still.
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
their wife's friends, and certainly Tom
Sena 4 Cta. for their new
e
book,
Take all, but leave my books to mcl
would not approve.
Those heavy creels of old we loved
CONStTMATION FREE,
But she could not be so sure of that eiWe fill not now nor wander free,
Call upon, er address with tamp,
ther. Tom Ingals was as likely to change
Nor wear the heart that once we wore.
as Dick! If she couldn't trust Dick, sho
Not now each river seems to pour
DBS. BETTS & BETTS,
would not trust any one.
His waters from the muse's hilf,
Prido and anger lent her strength, an
Though sometimes gone from stream to
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
shore.
when Dick Walker reached homo that
DENVER, COLO.
The books I loved, I love them still.
evening his wife bore small trace of the
Andrew Lang.
tempest raging within her.
"What time did you have lunch, Dick?"
she asked, hoping he would answer honTiic
New Mexican
estly.
"Oh, tho usual time!" he responded careMr. Walker had brought his friend Tom lessly.
Her hopes fled. Ho was stooping to deIngals home to tea, and as they partook
about such a small matter.
SHOOTING STARS.
of the delicacies his hostess had prepared liberate deceit
"I went out a little early, though," he
the guest thought, as he had so often
and she listened breathlessly.
thought before, what an exceedingly lucky continued,
An Kxtra Kooui.
Her faith need not die then utterly. "My
Walker wa3.
needed a new ribbon" merThe real estate man had sent the face- chap Dick
They had been sohoolboys together, and typewriter
tious man to look at a five roem house he now in the prime of manhood enjoyed a ciful heavens, buying tho girl gewgaws,
audacity to toll her of it!
said he wanted. The prospective tenant quiet chat and frlondly smoke quite as and he had the know
"and I didn't
just how to put one
more
the
active
as
had
much
onjoyed
they
found it in need of exoutive repairs, and
on, so I took It over to Russell and had
of their younger days.
pleasures
went back to the agent's office.
Tom Ingals thought if anything would him adjust it."and not "her." "Your
I din't want a Bix room house, he said induce him to change his position of a well
"It," "it,"
sho felt to
to do bachelor to that of benedict it would your typewriter?" How insmall
solemly.
this way.
Martry to gain Information
That isn't a six room house, retorted be a woman of Mrs. Walker's style. case
"Yes, my typewriter! Didn't I tell you
riage had not been a failure in this
the agent.
about it? I found a good one over at Jim
his
mind's
ho
saw
in
and
eye
certainly,
Not quite new,
Yos, it is.
another home something like this, only Russell's at a bargain.
but
enough for me why, you must
But I say it is not, and the agent began the king and queen of the realm wero Tom havo good
heard me tell Tom of it last night.
and the wife he had yet to discover.
counting them there's the kitchen, two Ingals
learning to operate it. Come
Dick Walker had no idea of the hazy I've been
bedrooms, reception room and dining air castle his friend was building. His down to lunch tomorrow, and I'll show you
some of my dexterity!"
room; that's five, aiu't it f
courtship was over, his home established,
Had the sky fallen or lightning struck
his wife secure. So hia thoughts turned
Yes, and there's a room for improvefor
and the probable success of his the house, or what was the matter, his
to
business
ment: that's six, added the facetious man,
Mrs. Walker had literally fallen upon
plan.
her
of
tears
was
a burst
shaking
and wanted to see something else.
'Have you seen my typewriter, Tom?" nock, and
slight frame with heavy sobs?
ho asked. "She's a daisy!"
W orn Out in Harness.
astonishexclaimed
Beth!"
Dick,
"Why,
Mrs. Walker was not a
His
In the harness of every day business womantypewriter!
ed, "what is it?" But Beth's arms only
wh6 showed her emotions easily,
pressed him convulsively closer, closer,
work men and women wear out premabut she wondored that the two men at her while
Beth's kisses rained upon his face as
as the
heart
beat
her
not
hear
not
did
is
for
tablo
us
of
some
it
For
easy,
turely.
they had not in years.
of her husband's remark
full
meaning
oot
to
is
get
she told him all tho misery
others, again, it impossible
broke upon her. A typewriter! And he sheOf course
had undergone in tho post SI hours,
of harness. It is the inflexible yoke, the had never
mentioned to her his intention
and he was brute enough to laugh at tho
strongly forged unbreakable shackle of of getting one; she his wife tho proper recital till
finally Beth caught the Infecaffairs
and
he
tell
his
should
whom
to
one
to
ourselves
imperative servitude needful
tion and joined him.
be
discussed.
should
his
with
whom
plans
and those most dear to us. The weight
Sho went to lunch with him the next
"No," said Tom; ''I've not been in tho day and admired his purchase, but alio
of it often bows many of us into the grave
office lutely."
before our time, but it is undoubtedly
admonished him of tho wisdom
'Well, stop around!" responded Mr. privately
true that there is a means of rendering
of letting her know in a more lucid way,
me busy,
find
"You'll
Walker
cordially.
the burden lessonerou8,and of mitigating
after this, about his plans. Whenover a
rather proud of my typewriter,
the ailments that unremitting toil es- but II'm
a wise cloud settled upon Mrs. Walker's brow In
I've
mado
think
and
agree
you'll
tena
after days, or sho seemed slightly worried
pecially of a sedentary kind has
see Rutledge lately?"
d
clerks selection. Been to
give her a
dency to produce.
Their conversation flowed in another in looks or manner, Dick would
bookmill
with a peacemakin counting houses,
operatives,
glance,
along
quizzical
Mrs.
lives
to
Walker
and
though
and others testify chanuol,
ing kiss, as he'd inquire, "Another typekeepers,
be 90 sho will never forget the wretched's
to the reviving, restorative effects of
writer, Beth?" and Mrs. Walker's cloud
of thatovening. Why had Dick given
ness
Stomach Bitters, and its power of her no hint of this new venture? Ho had was lifted as by magic.
Tom Ingals heard tho story under promrenewing physical and mental energy often told her in thoir courting days that
when overtasked and on the wane.
Was he ise of eternal secrecy. " 'Twos too good to
was
she
jealous.
unreasonably
keep," said Dick, and while Tom laughed
pepsia, failing vigor, rheumatic, bowel still afraid of that unhappy failing cropat the mistake he nodded his head sagely
nnd kidney complaints yield to this beneto make trouble between thom?
up
ping
as ho said:
ficent medicine, which is a preventive of
she would havo
nay,
today
Yesterday
effects
of
"But you or I never would have confessmalaria and counteracts the
staked her life unhesitatingly upon her
weather.
ed
it had wo been In Beth's place, Dick.
exposure in inclement
husband's loyalty and devotion, but now
We would have kept mum aud nevor ada hard cynical light shono in the brown mitted
our suspicions. Women are too
eyes, a little suspicious lino settled about
I.ond.
honest sometimes for thoir own comfort.
her mouth that augured ill for Dick WaSho couldn't even be content to keep her
That's the most
young lker's typewriter.
confess to you
man I ever saw, said one girl to another,
If he had placed a pretty girl in his office doubts to herself. She must
without a hint to her, who could tell how and receive forgiveness for wronging you
In church.
in her thoughts innocently. She's a good
long it would take for him to begin paying
coat?
The oue in the cream-oolo- r
Dick!"
this "Daisy" how she hated her! the at- wife,
And Dick agreed with him. Shirley
The one with vivid yellow shoes that tention other men had given their office
Sinclair
in Minneapolis Tribune.
girls? All the stories she had heard her
squeak.
husband relate, all the scandals she had
Edison and the Cockroaches.
read in the nowspapers, came to mind, and
While In the Western Union office in
A Visit to X or ill Carolina.
she determined her husband's new acquisiCochranton, Pa. Some years ago I tion should have something to contend Boston, Edison, like a great many others
on
force, was bothered by the
had occasion to visit North Carolina, and with before Dick Walker would follow in vasttho night
army of cockroaches that each night
tho footsteps of those whom she had dewhile there had one of my bilions attacks.
formed a hollow square, with tho operaspised for thoir weakness.
Hearing for the first time of Simmons
An angry blush suffused her cheoks, and tors' lunchboxes on theinsido. Tho lunchLiver Regulator I tried it. Nothing be- it was with great difficulty she carried out es wero kept on an unused tablo, and
promptly at 6:80 each night, or mayhap
the part of agreeable hostess she had herefore had so effectually relieved me.
earlier, the cockroach legions would march
so
found
tofore
easy.
could in no way benefit others more than
As Dick had addressed tho conversation upon tho old tablo, ascond tho four legs
by putting such a remedy in their hands, to Tom particularly, she felt ho did not that upheld it and gorge themselves on
care to have her opinion. Sho would not sandwiches, apple pie and other eat los.
N. N. Shepard.
One night while Edison was waiting for
ask him all these queries she was tortur
A Compensation.
herself with. No, indeed. If ho didn't Washington to start the newspaper speing
cials he conceived a plan to annihilate tho
Fame has its disadvantages, said the wish to introduce the subject, she certain
Whole cockroach horde.
ly would not, but she was going to see that
philosopher.
He said nothing, but when ho reported
typewriter as well as Tom Ingals. bhe for
I should say so, repled the great man
duty the next night ho was supplied
office,
to
husband's
to
her
a
had
go
right
with a quantity of tinfoil and four or five
It never lets a man's creditors get off and she should not wait fora special
yards of fine wiro. Unrolling the tinfoil
his trail.
two narrow ribbons from the
Long after Dick Walker had slumbered and cuttinghe stretched them around the
peacefully his wife In uneasy wakefulness long sheet, care to
keep them as near toturned over and over in her mind many table, taking
chance expressions of her husband's sho gether as possible without touching, and
had thought sho understood at the time, fastening them into position with some
Then ho connected the
but now believed held another meaning, very small tacks.
and this was undoubtedly tho reason, too, ribbons of foil with two heavy batteries
and awaited the result.
of his desiring to reach tho office carlioi
Chief operators and all wero interested,
than usual and returning home later at
and little work was dono till the advance
night.
Others complained of ''hard times" and guard of the cockroach army put in an aplack of business, but Dick had made a plea pearance. Now, to complete the circuit
of extra work to account for his unusual and set this unique engino of doath in opit needed but a single cockroach
attention, and she had rejoiced ovor Hand eration
to cross the dead line. One big fellow came
felt proud of his success.
up tho post at the lout boast cornor of the
. What a fool sho hod been! Doubtless the
for a moment. Then he
typewriter was some chit of a girl, whose room and stopped
youth and freedom from care would make brushed his nose with his fore legs, and
her a pleasant companion, but the thought started. He reached the first ribbon in
of this girl's association constantly with safety, but as soon as his fore creepers
Dick, knowing more of his work, his plans struck the opposite or'parullol ribbon over
than she could ah, It was hard to bear. he went as dead as a free message. From
Had he told her that business demanded that time till after lunch the checkboys
this extra help, sho felt it would have been were kept busy brushing tho dead insects
different, but for him to employ tho girl to the floor. At midnight the cordon of
defunct bugs around the table looked like
and then let her know it In such an unusual way aroused all her suspicions. The a square made of an old rope. J. N. Taynext day at Mr. Walkor's usual lunch lor in Donahoe's Magazine.
hour his wife entered his office with the
A NARROW ESCAPE!
Striking.
evident Intention of accompanying him to
Brobson Your new suit is very striklunch, but his bookkeeper only greeted her
How it Happened.
with the pleased look her coming brought ing.
Craik Yes, but it can't hold a candle
The following remarkable event In a lady's
to the faces of her husband's emlife will lnteiusttlie reader: "Fora long time I always for Mrs. Walker was a
in that respect to the tailor who made it.
faployees,
prime
hurt aterriblo pain at my heart, which flutNew York Herald.
tered tiimoHt Incessuntly. I had no appetite vorite among them.
and could not sleep. I would bo compelled
"Gono, did you say?" asked Mrs. WalConsistent.
to sit up in bed anil belch gas from my stom- ker in a disappointed tone,
searching In
Mrs. Strongmind is as bitter
ach until I thought every minute would be
Ruth
for
of
the
a
sign
typewriter Dick had against men as ever, I perceive.
ray lust. There was a feeling of oppression vain
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw a called "a daisy."
Penelope More. I understand she says
full breath. 1 couldn't sweep a room with' ' Yes, ma'am, " said the bookkeeper; ' he
"a women" at the end of her prayers now.
out sitting down and resting; but, thnnh
went out with tho typewriter SO minutes
God, by the help of New Heart Cure all tlmt
Now York Times.
isnustandl feel like another woman.
ago."
using the New Heart Cure I had taker
Mrs.
Walker
Was
for
breath.
it
gasped
remedies and been trealeO
allifcrent
Weary wives, mothers and daughters-tir- ed
1y doctors without any benefit until I wa' so bad as this then? Already taking her
nlli discouraged and disgusted. My husbanr. to lunch, or why should he havo left the
nurses, watohero nnd help tired
iiouiiJitmeabottlo of Dr. Miles' New Hear office SO minutes early? No one knew betCure, nnd am luippy to say I never regretlei.
of all classes should take Ayer's
women
how
his
than
wife
ter
very methodical Dick
It, ns 1 now have a splendid appetite am
Walker was about his meals. Regularity Sarsaparilla. It is the kind they need to
sleep well. I weighed 135 pounds when I be
tuklng the remedy, and now I weigh 13)!
in dining ho considered of mora impor- give pure blood, firm nerves, buoyant
f im
is elloct In my case has been truly niurvul-roastance than all tho tonlos and invlgorators
lb far surpasses any other medicine
There is no
Juivo ever taken or any bcnelit 1 ever re
But a pretty girl could spirits and refreshing sleep.
In existence.
.reived from physicians." Mrs. Ilarry Stan
tonio equal to Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
cause him to forget his wisdom.
doubtless
Potlsvllle, Pa., October 12, 18(3,
It had been the ruin of many another's
Dr. Miles' Now Heart Cure Is sold on a posl
Jive guarantee by all druggists, or by the Vt life, and steady, reliable men they had
Hammer Hounds.
Medical
Miles
Co.,
on
Ind.,
Elkhart,
receipto been considered too.
,
He spoke with emphasis complete,
bottle, six bottles in, express pro
Slper
Tho
wondered
at
tho
sudden
bookkeeper
paid. This great discovery by an emlnen
Three words came whizzing by,
color that flamed In Mrs. Walker's face
specialist In heart disease, contains nollhe
The first 'tis needless to repeat,
opiates nor dangerous drugs.
and the rather curt tone in which sho ad- I vised him to say nothing of her coll to his
The others were fly.
Sold by all druggist.
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and 5th,
above oocasion at one fare
round trip. To be sold July 2nd
good for return July 6th.
II. h. Lctz,

ATLANTIC

AND

ft

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

BETTS

pi

(Western

Division.)

ALL

FORMS

TIME TABLE NO.

30.

OF

DISEASES

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
u

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

STATIONS.

WESTWARD
NO. 3
NO.

1

ISO-pag-

HIS TYPEWRITER.

Daily

Over-worke-

type-write-

Hos-tetter-

loudly-dresse-

kg

i

d

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30
7 30 p
10:05 a
Uoolidge
3:30 a 10:25a
l'43p 2:35
Wingate
1:00 p 2:05
4:05 a 10:55a
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30a 5:20
5:00 a 4:00
7:UOa 2:10p
lioiorooK
Winslow
2:20 a 3:30 p
1:00 a 9:55
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40
Williams
l&30p 8:00 p
8:40 a 7:45
i:a p a:uup Ash Fork 2:55
a 1:40
2:30 pl0:20p
Seligraan
0.1 ft
...
Peach
3:00 pll:Wai
Sp'gs....
Kimmian
6:30 p 2:15 a
10:55p 9:40
7:oup 4:iua ....The Needles...
..Blake.
9:15 p 6:30a
o:oup o:xj
9:25 p 5:23
11:00 p b:aoa
Fenner
4:20
9:00a
Bagdad.
p
l:20p
.
.Dap-get2:00 p 2:35
Z:3dal2:o3p
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15
9:S0a
Mohave
6:00p

joy

p
a
a
a

a

CONNECTIONS.

ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.

SELIGMAN

BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
purely anil connection with stage lines lor
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dietro and other California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento aud other
Northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Frtncieco and Kansas
Mty, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of
the Santa reroute. Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

THE

HISTORIC CIT3T
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTE ACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEM

Mountains ol Mineral,

Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAUL
The World's Ohiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.

Ssnta Pe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. FranciB, is situated on the site of an
anoient Indian Pueblo oalled
It is probably the oldest civilized com-

munity in the United States and the most
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Anthorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
pay- from Westport, Mo., gave it a
Many a poor sufferer who submits to the starting
world wide fame.
of
in
knife,
malig
consequence
surgeon's
TEC WOBLB'S ONLY SilUTABICH.
nant sores and scrofulons swellings,
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V.
might be cured, without any operation,
This S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
remedy expels from the blood all the im the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
purities by which disease is generated.
changes in form from season to season,
Fdueatlonai.
but Santa Fe is always in it."
Brown I see there's another large
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domibeen made to Yale College.
Jones What will they do with the nated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Tomoney?
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
Brown Established a
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
foot ball course.
degree north, that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
Itedured Kates to Denver Sleeting. tempers the summer heats, which naturalA rate of one standard fare for the ly should be about that of Memphis,
round trip to Denver will be made for Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south-sisituation reduces the rigors of winter,
the various meetings as given below:
is an illustration, during the winter of
American Institute of Homeopathy
June 14 to 22, 1884; dates of sale, June 1892, the daily pnblio concerts in the
11 and 12, 1894.
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
Annual Convention National Republican League June 26 to 28, 1894; dates sot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
of sale, June 23 and 24, 1894.
Order of Mystic Shrine Jaly.21and and no one in Santa Fe ean be accused of
25, 1894; dates of sale, July 21 and 22, being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
1894.
pnysioian expressed it. The rare, ozon-steair permeates evoryoell of the lungs,
Annual Meeting League of American
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs.
Wheelmen
August 13 to 18, 1894; dates
Symington and Harroun, who have prac
of sale, August 10 and 11, 1894.
ticed
in
Fe
Santa
for over twenty years,
An open excursion rate of one standard
s
fare will be made from Denver, report mat tney nave only found two
aaaes
tne
native people of eon
among
Colorado Springs and Pueblo to all in
terior points in Colorado on the Colorado sumption.
H0BM1L TSMPIB1TC11.
Midland line. Also a rate of $25 for the
round trip from above points to Ogden
The C. S. weather observation office
n
via
the famous Hager-maand Salt Lake City
las been stationed here for twenty years,
Pass route.
For particulars call at city ticket office. ind the following statistical data tells
better than words how even and mild Is
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
rammer heat and the winter cold the fol
lowing tables show a most equable and
THE NEW MEXICAN.
ielightfnl temperature:
st

n

first-clas-

ITSaB.

AHMUALmAll.

TBAm.

AJMUAI. MBAK.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish

weekly editions, win

De

louna on

1871
47.9 188S
the most sublime of nature's Vork on earth. sale at the following news depots, 1873 ....
48.5 1884
48.0 1885
may also be 1871
47.7
indescribable, can easily be reached via where subscriptions
1875
47.5 1886
47.6
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this made:
1878
47.5 1887
49.0
road. To the natural Driage oi Arizona anei
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
1877
47.6 1888
48.4
Montezuma's well you can journey most di
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
1878
47.5 1889
49.8
1879
60.2 1890
rectlv bv this line. Observi the ancient In
50.4
B. T. Link, Silver City.
1880
45.0 1891
47.3
dian civilization of Laguna or Aconia, "the
B. Hodgen, Doming.
J.
49.1
leokine; 1891
JffJ
City of the Sky." Visit tie petrified forest
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
Ifloa ......
A
near uarnzo. see ana mtrvei at me lreaK
East
Las
B.
Dailey,
Vegas.
The annnal monthly values will show
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
L. R- - Allen, Las Vegas.
the distribution of temperature through
the magnificent pine forests of the San
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
the year.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
ruins of the
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

r

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

View the longest cantilewji bridge in America across the Colorado rirtr.
T. R. Gabel, General Supi.
W. A. Bisseil, Gen, Pass. Agt
H. S. Van Slyck,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.

January
February
Uarch
April
May

June

SANTA FE ROUTE

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

TIZMIE

Architect & Coo tractor.

Close Figurine,

2

Plans and spoifloations furnished
Correspondence

Santa Fe.N.

4

5:55 p 8:10 a
10:35 i) 9:05 a

SkilledMeohanics.

M.

Xa Foafog we will Bend
A Sample Bivelope, of either

WHITE, FLSSII or BBCXETTE

In effect Nov. 1,
181.
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
Lamy..
. Las Vegas
... .Raton . .
...Trinidad
Ar. La Junta. ..Lv
Lv..La Junta. ..Ar
Pueblo
.Colo. Sprines...

Read up
3

1

8:25 nlO :25 a

6:35pl2:50p

9st

SOUTH AND WEST.

Read up
In effect Nov.l,
1803.
1
i a
nlfl-Cl
p 5 :55 p Lv...SontaFe...A10:25 p 9:45 a
Lamy
6:35pl2:50a
vawp a;jon Ar.Albuqiierq'e. Lv i:tn p niw a
7:15 p.......
4:30 a Lv.AIbuquerq'e.Ar
n
10:40 a
,, Kiiicon. .
11:25 a
12:10 p
.. Peiuine. .
8:55 a
4:00 p
Silver City
12:05
Las Crtices
11:50 a
1:35 p Ar Kl Paso.. .Lv 10:30 a
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar. Albuqnerq'e. Lv 7:45 p 6:00a
k - in a
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv. Albiiqiierq'e. Ar n .(.1
5:40ol2:55p .p ova jo springs.. IlklOa 9:55p
o::ma
10:50 a 8:10 p
vzua
Flagstaff
1:45 pi 2 :15 a
2:15 a 2:10 p
liarstow
::
Moiuve
6Hp
7:50 a 6:20 p Ar.Loa Angeles. Lv 7:00 a 5:15 p
2:10 p
12:50 p :2Xp Ar..hnn
)lean..Lv
:id Arsan truncis oi.v 5:30 p
Read down

'

flOZZOIJI'S

IrorDER.
Ton have seen it advertised for many
years, but hav) you ever tried Itt If
not, you do net know what an Ideal
Complexion Powder la.

.

1

8
5 :55

besides being an keknowledswd besntHtar,
has many retreating uses. it prevents chaf-

ing i InfutltlsamstdelloataandaMnible
etc.
protection to the ace during hotwuirnr.
It Is toldBverywaer.
For auDls. address

. A. POZZON CO.
MKNTIOr

8t LoultMo.l

this Fans.

MOUTH.
.18.3
31.7
39.1
45.5
56.0
.65.4

July

(August
September
October
November
December

KBAS.
6.1.0

65.9
59.0
49.4
36.7
40.2

There is no other looality, even the
boasted olimate of southern France, that
ean show suoh a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden ohanges. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In oases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico

8:15 n 8:20 v
.
l:35al2.15p
a 4:35 p
li :za
9:45 a 9:45 a
a 5:55 p
7:20 a 9:55 a
a 8:30 p
6:55 a 9:30 o
a 8:50 p
12:20pll:00p
12:20pl2:20p
2 :40 p 1 :10 a .
2 :w p z :4u p
5:15 p 4:45 a
5:15 p 5:15 p
Denver
6:00 n 5:00 a
Leadvllle
5:0Op 5:00p
12:15 al2:15o Grand Junction. 12:15 al2 :15 a
11:05 all :05 a .Salt Lake Citv... 11:05 all Kp
12:15 1)12:151) Ar... .Ogden
Ar 12:15 pl2 :15 a
12:01a 1:35 p
.Dodge City.
5:20p 3:00 a
10:32 p 9:05 a
....Burton...
s:z.tp v:iup
6:50 a 6:50 a! Ar...M Louis .Lv 8:30 p S:Mv
7:55 p 8:32 p
11 :40p9:55a
....Newton..
2:45 012:15 p
5:25 p 5:55 P
...Emporia.
. ..Toneka. ..
5:20 n 2:15 n
3:10 p 3:40 p
8:00a 4:40p Ar. Kansas City.Lv lKJOn 1:05 n
9:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:30p 8:35 a
7 :45 p 1 :20 a
:z! all :zi a
iron mamaon..
8:31 a 9:31 a
. .Galesburg....
9:57 p 3:05 a
11:30 p 6:00 a
3:15 a 6:00a
, ..Streator
6:25 a 7:45 a
Joliet
v:w p 4:21 a
7:00X9 :10 a Ar . . . Chieasro. . . Lv 8:30 p 3:00o
Dearborn at. Stat'n

5:10
0:35
9:10
9:55

CTS.

FOR

TABLE.

EAST AND NORTH.

Read down

Modern Methods,

on application,

M1AS.

MONTH.

!:

firli-o-

p
p
p
p
n
p

A., T. A 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.

.

-

a
a
a
a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.G: 30p.ru
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

'iyM

gf

a

lie Was a Plumber.
The plumber joke is worked to death,
but I will tell you one any how, just be
cause it is true, began a friend yesterday.
The young woman that figures in the
story lives on Broadway near Floyd
street. She was sprinkling the street
this morning aud used a hose that was
sadly in need of repair. An itinerant
plumber came along with a kit of tools
slung over his shoulder. He asked the
young woman if she wanted the hose fixed.
What will you charge? she answered.
The man looked at the hose eritioally
and then said he would repair it for 15
cents.
This was oontrary to all traditions
relating to plumbers' prices, so the
yonng woman told the man she did not
believe he was what he represented him
self to be.
Still she said, go ahead and fix the hose.
The man took out his tools and soon had
the hose nearly as good as new. The
miss gave the man 15 cents. He shook
his head and said he wanted 15.
Why, said the young woman, in sur
prise, you said you would do the work
for 15 eents.
Yes, I know, he returned, but there was
more work than I thought.
Well, I was afraid you wasn't a plumber
when you first came up, but now I know
you are and am willing to give you a certificate to that effect, was what the young
woman said when she gave the man his

rate is

only 8 in 1,000.

This is the lowest known rsoord, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 26 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This eity enjoys the spring olimate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonio air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves snd system that aoolimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the ohest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Oni
Lady of Gnadalnpe with its rare did
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, ereoted by the G. A. B. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' indpstrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and ohnpel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian sohool, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not deve'd of interest. The health seeker should nevet
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid anon
surroundings.
Path-Finde-

HATCBAL BEAUTY.

Even the inveterately lazy ean enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy doms in
winter, and bis steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival bis winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn bis crest into
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely lest
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex
ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St,
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholie
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palaoe, the arohepisceipal residence of
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and Archbishos
P. L. Ohapelle and many others, inoluding
s
hotel aocpmmodationc, ar.d
several sanitary institutions for the bans-l- it
of
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
year, and thearguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archaeological
interest, are instructive, not
only to ths lawyer but to the lp.ymau,
nisouiicss.
Santa Fe county has an Ores of 1,498,000
acres and a population of abuut 17,000,
The city itself contains ovor 10,000 actuaf
residents. The valley soils aro especially
adapted to fruit-- raising, and the prodnct
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
aprioots, largeand luscious, applos, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a butter
and more remunerative market than evea
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, inoluding gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminousand
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
first-clas-

bealth-seeker-

s.

fBOSPIOTIVI BESOUBOES.

i

The Chioago Municipal
Investment
oompany has ooinpleted a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur
nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc, ore provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now beinur
oonducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen
did land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
THE WATEBS OV SANTA

VS.

Dr. t. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cnt
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit fnrmB. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boos,
ATOBAL
ATTBAOTIOMS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere and at any time, but here, whero
other features of sunshine and pure an
picturesqus valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal cliinats, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of the
THE MILITABV POST,
Pecos National park, where fish ani game Ft. Msrey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distancos there are over forty plaoes of pic- soil. The Spaniards oeenpid it as suck
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1603. Old Fort Maroy was bnilt
iy
whioh may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1860; the
is
post
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
The
struoturs
present
great province.
and two companies of the 10th U. S. indates from about T716; but it is full of
fantry nnder command of Col. E. 1
interest, as every room is eonseorated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions socially and combuilding Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band ststionet
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best io the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt in renders
delightful musie daily in the
1680 and still stands. By its side is the
for the pleasure of citizen.
oldest house in the United States. Ttie pnblio plaza
MITEBOLOOIOAL DATA.
walls of the old cathedral date from 1622.
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the strnotare Is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. B. weather office of Bants Fe for
tances are the Indian puebloa of Tesuque 18981
and Nambe; in a side eanon of the Santa
tt
temperature
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average
43.0
Average relative humidity
about nine miles np the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07 &
H.jf
course la Monument rock.
The road Total rainfall
of cloudless days
A91
thither is one of surpaasing loveliness. Number
Number of fair day
,
To the south of town is Aeua Fria, and Number ot oloudy days
tf
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1898, to August Is,
Tin-antne
nneet
tne
in
Is
and
record:
the
the
by
world;
1898,
following
o
beyond the Rio Orande are the Ban
Number of elonless days
M
Fueblo and the eurious cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly
M
oloudy.
y

Ilde-fons-

City

ticket office, First National bank

building.
G. T.

H.8.LXTTZ,Agent
NICHOLSON, O. P.etT.A.

lings.

Number of cloudy days.

v., tj

These records speak for themselves.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
re: The Histotlal society's rooms) the Anyone in eearoh of dry, sunny, sain
iiHsi lIsM IiibbI
"Gatite," the nilitaiy qiarters, ehapel brions climate oa de
.
smfterr ti Ow Ltfj the Basaiy, fcsBaaU Vet

pi

FRIDAY, JUNE

Push every enterprise that promises to
CROP BULLETIN
confer benefit upon Santa Fe.
Uriof and record printing done on
01 the 'ew Mexico Weather Service
short notice at the New Mexican job deFor the Week Ending June 25.
partment.
and the
The overcast heavens
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
pipingoftlierobinsare construed to mean
Weather Bureau.
that a warm rain is gathering not far

STILL TIED UP.

The Dally New Mexican

Not a Wheel Moving1 on the Santa

29.

y
Railroad System
Message from Judge
Caldwell.
To-da-

l'e

A

Notioe ia hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mixioan
away.
Printing Co., will not be honored unless The Switchman on the
Lamy Branch
Invitations are ont for another of those
previously endorsed by the business
Prof. Laudrum's
soirees
manager.
Local
Orders
The
Under
delightful
Quits
Wotlco.
dancing acadomy this evening, when
Situation.
figures in the German will be the features
Requests for back numbers of the Nw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
on the A., T. & S. F. system, of the occasion.
The
will receive no attention.
Make up your mind to attend the grand
growing out of the boycott against the
Pullman cars, is even more complete than militia ball at Gray's opera house on the
it was yesterday. Not a wheel is moving night of July i. It promises to be a most
METEROLOGICAL.
anywhere, so far as can bo learned nt this pleasurable affair. Tickets for ladies and
)
U.S. Department op Aghicultuke,
point. Certainly no trains are in opera gentleman 75 cents.
Wkatheh Bvkeau Office of Ohkekvkh
2S.
1891.) tion between El Paso and Deming and
Santa Fe, June
Box rent will be due at the postoflice
Raton. A make-shitrain came up the
road last night destined for Las Vegas on July 1. Under instructions from the
and at 11 o clock the train on the Santa department boxes are declared vacant
branch was made up to go unless the rent is paid in advance.
2.B
down and meet it, but the
C I
i 2 2- -?
22 s.
Undertaker Gable this morning sent a
FIREMAN REFUSED TO WOItK.
'
2 3 2
casket to El Rito in whioh the
metallic
a
is
He
name
His
Luis Ulibarri.
is
4 IClraiSW
SH
10
2:1 It
6:(Kla. m.
of
remains
Joseph Grant will be buried.
of
at
the
member
Switchmati'sassociation
16
M
:Ui)p. m.
li SW 5 :( leur Las Vegas and he declined to serve the Chas. Lattiner
went along and will emlluxiiiium Temperature
U Inlmnm Tl..r,r,llnr
company under orders from the officers balm the body.
0.U0
ir.ll
Tfnl
of his labor association.
The engineer
H. li. Heksev. Ubservor
Owing to the absence of some of the
said he would take out the train alone,
but the train dispatcher wired not to Santa Fe base ball players from the city,
permit this and ordered the local train on Sunday next, the game between the
crew lnid off until further orders. Thus Santa Fe base ball club and the Athletic
At
the matter stands at 2 p. m.
this writing, it p. m., there seems to be no base ball club has been postponed.
Street Commissioner Torres, by the
tolling when a train will go ont.
JUDGE CALDWELL a MESSAGE.
use of city prisoners, is opening the
Judge Caldwell has sent the receivers ditohes on San Francisco and other
of the A., T. & S. F. railroad the following
"As old es
streets, besides generaily smoothing and
the hills" and
telegram:
the carriage ways about town.
To .1. W. Reiiihurt. John Mot'ook, Jos. C. improving
never excellWilson. LVeeivLM's of the A.,T. & S. i'..
The test at the fire on Thursday night
ed. "Tried
Chicago, 111.
having disclosed the fact that some of the
and proven"
Wequetonaing, Mich., June 28, 1891.
new fire plugs were defective, the Santa
in
men
The
the
of
the
receivers
employ
is the verdict
of the A., T. & S. F. railway system must Fe Water & Improvement company has
o f millions.
discharge all their usual and accustomed since been engaged in examining and
duties or quit the services of the reall the new hydrants with a view
ceivers altogether and permit men to testing
Liver Reguto
dofects and avoiding future
correcting
take their plaoes who will discharge
lator iB the
those duties. Any or all of the employes trouble.
On the strength of the good news from
quit the service of the court if they
only Liver can
care to do so, but when they do quit they
and Kidney
the passage of
in any manner with Washington respecting
must
not
interfere
medicine t o
the property or the operation of the the statehood bill, Col. Pearson this fore
which
road or men employed to take their noon sent the 10th infantry band to sereinterference , will nade Gov. Thornton at his residenoe. A
can pin your
places. Any such
be promptly dealt with 113 contempt
crowd gathered to hear the music
faith for a
of court. The men who wish to continue in large
A
the service of the court must discharge and applauded the musicians after they
laxaall theirduties appropriately and properly had beautifully rendered "Annie Laurie."
Messrs. Patricio, J. M. C, Frank C. and
belonging to the service. A refusal to
tive,
perform any part of these duties will com-- Julian Chavez, prominent citizeiiB of Rio
vegpurely
pel their discharge and the employment Arriba
county, owners of the PiedraLum.
of other men to take their places. All
etable, actof the court will bre grant, left here for Abiquiu this
and
the
authority
power
ing directly
be vigorously exercised to enforce the morning in company with Mr. A.J. Cock-buron the Liver
rules. I can not believe the boycott orThe latter stops off at Espanola
Kid
der was intended to be put in operation
the heavy machinery which is
unload
of
in
the
the
on
roads
United
tc
it.
custody
neys. Try
noar Abiquiu to operate the
and
erected
be
court
receivers
States
to
operated by
Sold by all
by those courts, but, if suoh is Chama river pincers.
appointed
Powder
Druggists in Liquid, or in
the case, the authority of the boycott orAbout 7 o'clock last night the cupola
to bo takcu dry or made into a tea.
der and the men to whom it is addressed
undorstBnd that the court will not permit of the electric light works on Water
TUo Kins of Liver Medicines.
.any interference with the operation of street caught on fire from the smoke.
"1 have r.soil yourSlmmon Liver
the road by TJ. S. receivers from any stack and for a few minutes the works
r.nd omi coiisi'ipntlmisly say It the
r
It
I
a
hhnr
nl
medicines, consider
quarter. The men must understand that and Deitzel's blacksmith shop adjoining
hi liKi'lf. Geo, V. Jack-oiiic.i!..'lne
they can not remain in the service of the seemed doomed to destruction.
T.wi,m:, Vathiiiutou.
The
receivers and refuse to perform any duty
pertaining to the service. They must make alarm wns quickly Bounded by t.'ie steam
Cm Urn S &tiup lu red on wrapper.
their selection whether they will take whistle of the electric light company, the
their orders as to the cars to be switched
were soon on the ground
and handled from President Debs or the hose companies
court. If they elect to obey the orderB and powerful streams of water from the
of the former they may do so, but in that neighboring fire plugs extinguished the
case they evidently must understand de- rlanies without much loss.
cidedly that they are no longer in the
In frankly crediting the fire boys with
service of the court for any purpose and
that other mon will be employed to take rendering excellent service nt the fire on
who will Wednesday night, the New Mexican by
their places permanently
be guarded and protected in the discharge uo means intended to
yield its well taken
of their duties.
the
that
ought to be
department
point
When the situation of the courts and the
and the question
law applicable to the case is understood, thoroughly
I do not believe there will be any at- as to the ownership and control of the
tempt to put the boycott order into effect. property definitely and finally disposed
Any effort to do so will be in direct con- of
by the city council. This desirable
tempt of the authority of the court and
must evidently result disastrously to the result the New Mexican still earnestly con'
men. As soon as I learn that it is the tonds for in the iutereet of the pubiie)
deliberate purpose of those ordering the and it is
glad to know that, since its po
boycott to attempt to enforce it against sition has been understood, it has the
authority of the court I will proceed
$1.00 the
Pride of 'Valley Flour, sack
20c to Topeka and deal with the matter on support of most of the firemen.
Free1! Kanch Eggs, doz.
the lines indicated in this dispatch.
The best way so avoid scalp disease
I'eabody Creamery Butter, lb - S5o
Henry C. Caldwell,
(Signed)
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
U. S. Circuit Judge. hair falling out and premature baldness
12
b
can Tomatoes
LOCAL CONDITIONS.
ii to use the best preventive known for
10c
b
can Blueberries should contitiue for that purpose Hall's Hair Renewer.
In case the
10c
b
can Blackberries
15c any length of time many communities in
b
can Strawberries 10c New Mexico will suffer inconvenience in
Dry Salt Bacon
PERSONAL.
n
85c the
b
Coffee
can
scarcity of commodities, such as po25 c
Arbucklo Coffee
grain, hay, butter and eggs, etc.
Mr. A. M. Blackwell, of Las Vegas; Mr,
40c tatoes,
Basket Fired Japan Tea
With Santa Fe, however, it is different.
30c
Sundried Japan Tea
two lines of railway this city can 0. N. Marron, Mr. W. W. Fite and Hon. M,
Having
Riverside Navel Oranges, box $4.50 now reach the outside world via the narMr. T.J,
Colorado Oats
$1.75 row gauge. This favorable local situation S.Otero, of Albuquerque, and
those
of
are
St.
c
Louis,
among
Lindsley,
75
Col oi ado Hay
to the above enumalso extends not
who are sojourning in the city.
$1.25 erated articles, butonly
Nebiaska Corn coal
to
and
lumber
and
$1.50 the mails. All other New Mexico towns
California Potatoes
At the Bon Ton hotel: J.Louis Gap
The usual discount in quantities.
have been without mails from the east pinger, Prescott; M. P. Hunter, Socorro;
for three days past, everything being Frank Smith, Cerrillos; Chas. McGuire,
tied up at Raton, La Junta and Kansas
Gus Johnson, El Paso;
points, whereas the narrow gauge trains Albuquerque;
bring in hero daily the mail from Denver Frank Burnett, Albert Hall, Albuquerque;
and other Colorado points. KansnsCityand Juan C. Romero, Pojoaque; Vicente Silvn,
Chicago papers also come via this route. Espanoln, Tomas Padilla, Cienega.
If the present conditions are to prevnil
Mr. W. H. Loomis returned yesterday
long, which, however, seems well nigh
improbable, it would prove a great con- from a trip to Facilio coast points. He
venience to have all mail from the east snys the continued drought seriously afdestined to Santa Fe routed temporarily fects business in southern California.
via Denver and the narrow gauge.
Mr. C. T. Fertig, of Denver, representAT BATON.
The situation at Raton was very quiet ing the Niagara and Caledonia insurance
up to 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon, but companies, is visiting the oity.
there is some intimation of exHon. R. W. D. Bryan, one of Albuquercitement, not to say something more.
solid citizens, accompanied by his
que's
As a result of instructions
issued by
the American Railway Union from head- two little sons, are here enjoying the
quarters at Chicago, a committee of five cool of the plaza grove.
are in charge of the interest of the emDr, Bragg and Mr. McEean, a merployes at that point. After they set out chant, both of Austin, Texas, are here to
ELMO SALOON,
the first Pullman car the
and
officers of the division ordered the train spend the summer in search of health.
W. W. Hite, Albuquerque; Rafael Roheld there until further orders, notwithCHAS. J. STIEN & Co,, Props.
standing the fact of its running a mail mero, Las Vegas; J. Levy, Howell, Mich.;
train. Since then other trains have been St. R.
Elien, Denver; F. N. Goddard, New
ordered held under similar oircumstancos.
R. W. Raymond, Brooklyn; F.
York)
men
are
the
afternoon
train
Yesterday
FRESH STOCK. reported to have run one man out of Wiliney, Kansas City; are in the city.
NEW H0U3E.
Raton and one to two others have been
At the Palace: Miss Paulding, Denver;
"spotted." Sheriff MoCuiston is on the E. C. DePutron, Lns Vegas; Wm. Borchert,
Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.
ground and anticipates no violence of R. W. D.
Bryan, Kirk Brynn, Hugh Bryan,
any sort by the strikers.
GOOD BILLIARD TABLE.
TUB A. & P. ALSO.
Albuquerque; Mrs. F. E. Nelson, San
The A. & P. road employes at Albu- Francisco; Miss Anna F. Abbott, F. J.
Quiet Place, Central Location.
querque and west of that point ceased Loesch, C. W. Dempster, Chicago; J. F.
Call on Them.
work last night. Fuller details of the
situation in New Mexico and throughout Lindsley, St. Louis; J. C. Hutchison, New
the country will be found in the New York; F. J. Storm, Kirkville, Mo.; L. AV.
Mexican's telegraphic columns.
Wilson, St. Joe; M. S. Otero, AlbuquerFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saLater. S p. m. All D. &, R. G. emyloyes
A. M. Blackwell, Las Vegas; O. N,
loon.
que;
at Pueblo quit work this afternoon. No
Pullmans are handled south of Sulidn, so Marron, Albuquerque.
The Capitol nt lllninl.
When you visit the great Cochiti gold it is thought the action of the employes
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
will not interfere with trains
mining district you will find the town of at Pueblointo this
Colorado saloon.
city.
Bland its metropolis. You are cordially running
LATEST.
invited to call at the Capitol, Philpot
Ileduccit Kates.
At 4 o'clock an application was made
Chase, proprietors, and sample their fine
One standard fare for the round trip to
U.
S.
to
Seeds
to
Judge
appoint
deputy Asbury Park, N. J., July 6 and 7; to
"Old Crow," also their fine imported ciprotect men that the com- Cleveland,
gars. Every attention paid to visitors marshals to to
Ohio, July 8 and 9; to Toronto,
fill
to
the
find
plaoes of Ontario,
and all inquiries regarding the district pany hopes
10 and 17; to Washington,
July
strikers
the
D. C, some time during August, dates
cheerfully answered.
THE CAPITOL,
not decided on; to Pittsburg, Pa., SepHOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Puitooi t Cuask, Proprietors.
tember 5 and 6, 1894. For particulars as
to rates and limit of tickets call at city
carof
the
the
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
improvement
Hurry up
ticket office.
Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the
Geo. T. Nioiiolnon, G. P. A.
saloon.
riage ways about town.
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northern part.

conditions
The
weather
during
the past week were very favorable for the
rapid growth of all kinds of crops in the
northern half of the territory. There
were a few light showers in some localities but the rainfall for the week averaged
very light. The abundant rainfall of the
few preceding weeks left the ground in
good condition as far as moisture was
concerned and the weather of the past
week was just what was needed to produce a rapid, vigorous growth.
All crops are in good condition, the feed
on the cattle ranges is excellent and
stook unusually well. The supply of
water for irrigation is plentiful and good
orops are assured.
SOUTHERN

PART.

The weather conditions for the past
week were unfavorable for crops in the
southern part of the territory, with the
exception of the Pecos valley. No rain
fall has been reported during tne ween
aud as very little has fallen there during
the past two months, everything is needing water very badly. The supply of
water for irrigation purposes has run
very low in the Kio Grande valley ana
growing crops are now in need of irriga
tion. Some early crops are now neing
harvested. The cattle ranges are very
badly dried out and in some localities
cattle are troubled to find water for
drinking.
t
The Pecos valley is not feeling the
as
considerable rain
so
drought
severely,
has fallen there in the past month, and
recently a good allowance has fallen on
the east slope of tho Sierra Blanca range,
keeping up the supply for irrigation.
The cattle ranges in this region are re
ported to be in good condition and all
irrigated crops doing well. The following extracts from a few of the weekly reports received at this office will be found
of interest:
Hall's Peak. Crops are making rapid
progress under most favorable conditions. Splendid grass and plenty of
water found on our stook ranges.
Ciruella (near Wagon Mound). Fruit
doing finely. Cherries ripening, plums
and peaches
grown. Grass in
fine condition; has not been as fine for
years. Crops are very encouraging.
Gallinas Springs. The past week has
been eomd for growing crops.
Las Vegas. Crop conditions wholly
favorable about here the past weeK.
Almn. Ranee very dry and water
scarcer than I can recollect for the past
ten years. Cattle suffering for both
food and watet.
Gila. No rain yet, everything very dry
except irrigated crops, which are doing
nicely. Grapes and small fruits making
splendid growth.
Rincon. Wek of very warm dry
weather and no rain, but the nights are
oool and accompanied by more or less
dew.
The loo Grande has quit run
ning, water renaming in the deep holes
two-thir-

ire Cloth
Spring Hinges
Screen Door Catches

white-winge- d

The White Oaks Stage.

U. Ozanne, of White Oaks, who
for the past eight years has condncted
the stage line and had the mail oontract
between San Antonio and White Oaks
and Lincoln, will give up the mail contract the last of June and devote his energies entirely to the transportation of
passengers and express matter. On the
ser2d of July he will start a
vice. The coaohes will be new and handsome and comfortable and the service all
that can be desired. There will be no
more night trips, which are very disagreeable over the mountains. Stages
will leave San Antonio and White Oaks
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
and arrive at each end of the line Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Stages
will always await the arrival of trains.
Mr.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT,
Just Opened at Ireland's

Advertisement and call for bids with
Hneef Mentions for the
flans undConstruction
and CompleKrectlon,
tion of Court House and Jail Build
ror
'I crri- the
Union,
ing
countyor
ivry oi .new iiirAiuu.
Notice is hereby given, that on or be

fore the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., of the
day of July, A. D., 1891, sealed bids
with plans and specifications for the
erection, construction and completion of
a suitable Court House and Jail building
ror tne county ot union, Territory ofNew
Mexico, will be received at the office of
the Board of County Commissioners of
said Connty at Clayton, and at which time
the same will be duly opened, examined
and canvassed and if any be acceptable
to the ifonril of County Commissioners, a
contract will be awarded and entered into
tot the construction and completion of
same; payment to be made for same
either in cash or bonds of the said County
of Union, issued in accordance and in
oonfrmity with seotion 7 of ohapter 49
of an act of the Territorial Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New Mex- only.
entitled "An Act to create the County
Las Cruces. Weather dry and hot, lco,
of Union,
Approved February 23rd,
for
and
favorable
harvesting. 1893."
haying
and
ram,
need
Corn, grass
vegetables
All bids to speoify and state what such
Water for Irrigation very scarce.
buildings
proposed and shown by such
weather
The
(Pecos
valley).
Malaga
and specifications will be conplans
has
week
favorable
been
quite
forthepast
for crops. Light showers ot rain. Cat- structed and finished for, for said County,
tle range gatting very good and stock payable in oash or in the bonds of said
County aforementioned, and the Board of
getting fat. Little damage done to County
Commissioners of said County,
crops by overflow on Black Creek.
tne acceptance ot any such bid, and
Crops in general are good, especially upon
the awarding of any suoh oontract, for the
hay crop.
erection and completion of said buildTaos ijcolil.
ings, to have the right to eleot whether
W. E. Bird, of Amizett, reached Tres to pay the same in cash or in said bonds,
Piedras lasteveuing on his way to Den- but to be specified in the contract. Said
to be constructed of stone and
ver to have t mill run made of ten sacks buildings
with metal or slate roof,, that is,
brick,
of ore from .he Mexican Northern mine, foundation and walls to the first floor
Amizett district. Free gold was to be joists" to be of native stone and to be
seen in much of the rock.
commenced below frost line, on good
Mr. Gibson, of Meigs' camp, has twenty- - substantial
foundations; above the first
two sacks of ore on the road to Tres floor
josits to be of good brick and of
Piedras that will be sent to Denver to good quality;
trimmings to be of stone.
night.
The Court House building to be two
stories in height, the lower floor to have
Nothing Strange.
sufficient room and accomoIntelligent people, who realize the im- ample and offices
of the Board of County
portant part tte blood holds in keeping dations for
the body in I normal condition, find Commissioners, Probate Clerk and RecProbate
Judge, Sheriff and Assesnothing strangi in the number of dis- order,
eases Hood's Sirsaparilla is able to cure. sor, with a suitable and sufficient fire
So many troubles result from impure proof vault in, or annexed to the office of
blood, the besft way to treat them is said Probate Clerk, for holding the recof said County; and the second
through the bioid. Hood's Sarsaparilla ord books
floor to consist of a suitable and ample
vitalizes the bloid.
court room for holding District Court
therein, with not less than two jury
Hood's Pills an the best
rooms, one attorney room and private
assist
digestion, prevent constipapills,
Chambers for the Judge of said court,
tion.
with proper and suitable access to same.
The Jail to be one story in height, with
Fresh vegetable and fruit every morn- steel
cages therein, for the holding of
ing at Muller & Vjnlker's.
prisoners for the accomodation in such
not lees than eight prisoners,
of
oages
JUST RECEIVED
with extra room for female prisoners and
extra room for use of guard, as well as a
Of the very best Jibre Slatting in the suitable ante room and cook room for
most beautiful and elaborate designs. the convenience of feeding prisoners.
From the very cheapest to the very
All plans and speoinoations must be
best manufacture. We have pur- full and in detail, showing a perspective
chased this mattiig of the very larg- front and side view of eaoh of said buildest importers of nuttings at a bargain. ings, 'with openings and size thereof,
noor plans, size ana dimensions of room,
We offer them accirdingly.
with descriptions of the character of
GUSD3RF & D OI AN.
material to be used, with full details and
specifications, inoluding the make and
character of steel cages proposed to be
used in the said Jail building, and any
other information necessary for full understanding and comprehension of any
suoh plans and specifications.
The Board of County Commissioners,
however, retain the right to reject any or
Fsuoo Shut, Orwsixi Siaai Bloos. all bids whatsoever.
Said buildings to cost approximately
about Fifteen Thousand ($15,000) Dollars, completed ready for ocoupanoy.
Done by order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Union Connty, New
Mexico.
Francisco Miera.
AMD
Clerk.
June 23, 1894.
23rd

Old Stand on

EVE RYTHIITG

the Plaza.

SERVICE FIRST CLASS.

UsTEW.
REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
ZBIRy-A-ILT-

Private apartments

on second floor for families.

GIN SING, Mgr.

If you are bilious, take Beecham's Pills

S--

WEDELEB.
u
WWmiM

GUfB
Office

DEAIiU

31

fllSB.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Canta Fo,

flow KlexEc

t

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

o.-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United State s

R. J.

President

Palen

T. B. Catron

Vice President

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

after-dinn-

30 PIECES

Santa Fe

Cols,

at Marie

DEEP
MUTTON,
PORK
VEAL.
PRICES AWAY DWN.
Venison knd Oami in Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-clas-s.

Manufactured of

FEATHERBONE,
Which gives the elastic
support desired without
being harmful or uncomfortable. Ia absolutely
unbreakable.
Should any of our Feath-erbon- e
Corsets not be
satisfactory after
we will refund

GENUINE

the pur

KID

New Mexico

SALOON.

J. WELTMER.
STATIONERY AND

News

Depot!

complete Stock or

CCHOOL DOOKG.
IMMD BY TBI WMUb Of EDU0ATI0X.
Hudqiirtfjrs tor fcbMl tippUM

MARK

J

0

We are sole agent for
Featherbone Corsets and
Waists; also for the

chase money. We nave
them in black, white, old
gold, etc. Mail orders
solicited.

"OLE JOE," Hgr.

BOOK,

M tivue'w.

FOSTER'S

4 Weeks' Trial

Finest Liquors & Key West Cigars

WGusdorf

Imported and Native Wines in
any Quantities.

OPEN DAY & NICHT
WEBBER

BL'K-FACI- NG

PLAZA

J. JOSEPHS, Prop

AFTIHlEIHIYa
V

croon Poors!

In the United States district court this
morning Judge Seeds sentenced Joseph
Rutledge, convicted of unlawfully cutting
timber on the Peoos national reservation,
to pny a fine of $300 and serve two weeks
The case was apin the penitentiary.
We can sell you a good Pine Door, painted green,
pealed and the defendant released on bail-I1 8 inches thick, dr a handsome Butternut Wood,
the , matter of the U. S. vs. D.
Hard Oil Finished Door.
using the United States mails
the
defendant
for fraudulent purposes,
was acquitted by the jury and was released on bis own recognizance in the
sum of $500 in the two other cases pendWe also have a large stock of
ing against him. He has already been in
months.
twelve
about
jail
The case of Flavel Simonson ys. the
Gold Eagle Mining company, wherein a
judgment by default had previously been
entered up against the plaintiff, came up
on a motion for a rehearing this forenoon. An animated interchange of words
thereupon ensued between Hon. N. B.
the judgment
Laughlin, representing
creditors, and Col. Geo. W. Knaebel, representing Simonson. Just at the critical
dove of peace
moment the
flew into the temple of justice and alighted in front of the belligeronts. Thereupon peace and harmony prevailed.

Ufa

Prescriptions filled

GLOVES,

W

&D

Dayjr Night

